
  

Stockport Grammar Junior School 

               NEWSLETTER       16th February 2018 

Welcome to the latest edition of our Newsletter, which seems full of celebration with tales of carnivals, pancakes and 

Valentines. The children have, as ever, been busy and throwing themselves into everything with their usual enthusiasm. 

Congratulations to Warren, who came out on top in the Maths challenge, and to the winning foursome. Many congratulations 

also to Ben Lavender for his impressive results in the swimming pool. Safer Internet Day brought us an opportunity to remind 

the children about both the positive and negative sides of the internet. In our assembly, I suggested to the children that their 

generation has an opportunity to ‘rewrite the rules’. I started with what often seems like an obsession with devices, texting, 

Face-Booking etc. (for example, in restaurants, in meetings, walking down the street) and the resultant lack of attention and 

then moved on to people who use devices whilst driving. The children were, of course, quick to see the risks in not paying 

attention and I encouraged them to think about how we use modern technology without letting it dominate our lives. It is also 

a shame that people so often miss being present in the moment, living instead through their mobile device. I have other 

challenges for the children over the weeks ahead to help them think about how they might shape the world in which they will 

live as adults. After half term, we have a ‘Waste Week’ and we will be considering the challenge of protecting our environment 

and whether just recycling is the answer.  

Year 5 enjoyed an excellent Art Day this week, making their own paper and then adding layers of other materials to create 

their designs. Many of Year 6 set off for Warwick early this morning for our Performing Arts trip and I am sure that they will 

have a great time. There is, of course, still much to come during the remainder of the term but, for now, may I wish you a 

very happy half-term break. 

The Weeks Ahead 
Monday 26th February INSET DAY: School Closed 

Holiday Care available 

  

Wednesday 28th February Art Day 

Quarry Bank Mill Trip 

Hockey v Lady Barn (A) 

Y4 

Y1 

U11 A+B 

9.00am-3.00pm 

9.30am-3.30pm 

4.00-5.30pm 

Thursday 1st March World Book Day 

AJIS Hockey Tournament, Preston  

Football v Bolton (A) 

Whole School 

U11A 

U10 A+B 

9.00am-3.30pm 

10.00am-3.00pm 

2.30-6.00pm 

Friday 2nd March Rugby v NULS (H) 

Netball v NULS (H) 

U11A 

U11A 

2.30-3.45pm 

2.30-3.45pm 

Saturday 3rd March Manchester Harriers Cross Country   10.00-11.30am 

Monday 5th March ‘Waste Week’ 

Football v KSM (A) 

 

U9 A-C 

 

1.30-4.30pm 

Wednesday 7th March Green Day Workshops KS1 9.00am-2.00pm 

Thursday 8th March AJIS Netball Tournament (H) 

ISFA Football @ Bolton 

Class Pieces 

U11A 

U11 

Y3 

10.00am-2.00pm 

12noon-4.30pm 

2.50-3.30pm 

Friday 9th March Class Pieces 

Rugby v Altrincham Prep (H) 

Y4 

U11 A+B 

2.50-3.30pm 

2.30-3.45pm 

 

Made with Love 

Some of our Reception 

children marked St Valentine’s 

Day on Wednesday by making 

cards with special messages for 

their loved ones. 

 
 

 

Y1 Have a Flipping Great Pancake Day 

 
Y1B celebrated Shrove Tuesday by making pancakes. Our children got busy 

making a batter mixture using flour, eggs and milk. They wrote out the 

recipe and instructions, remembering to use bossy verbs! When the 

children returned from assembly, a pile of pancakes awaited them. Our boys 

and girls learnt that Shrove Tuesday is a time when we feast and celebrate 

before the start of Lent. At snack time they certainly feasted on pancakes 

with sugar and lemon. Everyone agreed that it was a delicious snack! 

Carnival Atmosphere in Y4 

Our Y4S children enjoyed creating their own 

carnival masks last week as part of their 

Humanities lesson learning about Rio D' 

Janeiro. Our boys and girls enjoyed ‘parading’ 

around school in their colourful creations. 

 

 
 



  

Reception Set a Trap! 

Reception have had a visit from The Gruffalo! Mr 

Wheeler told the children he’d seen him in their 

classroom on Monday morning…. Our children made 

traps and cameras to take with them on their Gruffalo 

hunt. They searched for clues on the field but 

unfortunately they didn’t find him. They then made 

Wanted posters back at school and some delicious 

Gruffalo biscuits! 

 
 

Hockey Girls Put in a Team Effort 

Our U11 Hockey Team played their best match of the season so 

far last week, beating Leeds Grammar 2-0 in a fabulous team 

performance. 

 

Adding Strings to Their Bow 

Our Music provision is one of the latest strands to benefit from 

the SPA’s fundraising, thanks to a £5,000 donation towards the 

purchase of musical instruments. We have been able to use this 

donation to help with taster sessions on lots of instruments to 

encourage uptake and several of our pupils are now learning 

instruments that they did not previously. 

 
By encouraging our boys and girls to pick up an instrument at a 

young age, the school are hopeful that they find a love of music 

that will continue into the Senior School and that they will join 

some of the many music ensembles which perform in the 

extensive programme of recitals and concerts. Speaking about the 

funding, Mrs Cole said: “We have been delighted with the SPA’s 

purchase of violins, cellos, and double basses which many of our pupils 

have used in taster sessions. Following these sessions, we have had a 

pleasing number of pupils decide to take individual lessons on these 

instruments. The instruments are also making appearances in class 

ensemble pieces, giving more pupils a chance to try them out.” 

 

A Happy Birthday to… 

Justin Jia, Adam Mahmud, Lula Stafford, Laina 

Thompson, Katy Parker, Sofia Niven, Omar Nafee, 

Freddie Hancock, Lucy Jones, Franz Xia, Zachariah 

Zaman, Isaac Finnie, Lilly Cook, Nick Turner, Matthew 

Galligan and India Cowell. 

Sticky Fractions in Y2 

This week, Y2H enjoyed a lesson of jam sandwich 

fractions. Our children made their own jam 

sandwiches, cutting them into halves and then 

quarters. They learnt about mixed numbers and how 

to write them, then enjoyed their sandwich for snack. 

A delicious way to learn about fractions! 

 

 
  

 



  

Ben Creates a Big Splash 

Y6 swimmer Ben Lavender took part in the Cheshire County 

Championships at Macclesfield Leisure Centre recently. Ben qualified for 

8 stroke/distance combinations, reaching the final in all but one race, 

picking up three medals and setting two new Championship records! 

His new Championship record in the 50m Breaststroke sees him placed 

as the 10th fastest in the country in his age group and his 100m 

Breaststroke Championship record marks him as the 8th fastest in the 

country. A fantastic achievement for Ben, well done! 

 
 

 

Chinese New Year Comes to Reception 

 
RC have been making fire breathing dragons 

this week as part of their Chinese New Year 

celebrations. Our children watched a video of 

people dancing with dragons and then used 

tissue paper and pompoms to make their own 

dragons.  

 

Through the Looking Glass at World of Glass 

 
Our Y4 children visited the World of Glass this week to support their 

Science lessons on ‘States of Matter’. They learnt about the properties 

of glass and its many uses throughout the centuries. The highlight was a 

glass blowing demonstration and our children saw how glass used to be 

made, finding out about the furnaces, the workers who operated them 

and the safety clothes that they had to wear. The workers were very hot 

but couldn’t drink water as it gave them cramps and they sent the 

younger apprentices out for beer! The many uses of glass through the 

centuries were discovered in the museum and all our boys and girls 

designed and painted their own glass pots.  

 
 

Safer Internet Day 

To mark this year’s Safer Internet Day, our 

Reception classes were told a story about 

internet safety and Y2 classes played a 'wool 

connection' game. 

 
In the game, the pupils passed a ball of wool 

between each other and explained how the 

person they gave the wool to was a ‘safe 

connection’ because they knew them from real 

life, either by being in the same class, going to 

each other’s houses or playing a sport with 

them. 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/stockportgrammar/photos/pcb.1697627253639234/1697626546972638/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/stockportgrammar/photos/pcb.1696538163748143/1696537413748218/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/stockportgrammar/photos/pcb.1696538163748143/1696537417081551/?type=3


  

Y6 Enjoy a Heartfelt Lesson 

 
On Monday our Y6 children had the chance to dissect a lamb’s heart. 

“We learnt which way the blood pumped round the heart and how the 

different parts worked.  Also, we found out that just one heart string can 

hold the weight of a whole heart!  We really enjoyed it and, even though 

it was disgusting, we couldn’t look away.” Molly Parnell and Tilly Rose 

Wolstenholme. 

 

Maths Challenge 

Our Y6 children visited the Senior School to take 

part in their annual Maths Challenge. The children 

all appeared to enjoy the activity, organised by their 

host Mr Cheslett. We are also extremely grateful 

to the parents who came and supported the event 

(Mrs Assheton-Smith, Mr Cartwright, Mrs Turner, 

Ms Delaney, Mrs Hitchen, Mrs Barnett, Mr 

Anderson, Mrs Dyson and Mrs Stanton) and we 

hope that the percentages questions did not cause 

too much of a problem for them! 

 
The results were as follows… 

1st Warren  238 points 

2nd Nicholson  215 points 

3rd Vernon 214 points 

4th Arden          200 points 

The top three teams were… 

1st (75 points)  

Thomas Morrison, Jack Rafter, Nathan Hopley and 

Pippa Othen)  

2nd (74 points)  

Mia Krywonos, Siddharth Sajjan, Joshua Roberts 

and Frazer Assheton-Smith  

3rd (73 points)  

Jameson Chatha, Evie Poor, Nathan Job and Reis 

Patel  

Well done to everybody who took part in a very 

closely matched competition. 

 

Celebrate World Book Day with Simply Books 

Thursday 1st March is World Book Day and children will be able to 

redeem their £1 WBD vouchers in the shop throughout March. On 

3rd March, between 10.00am-4.00pm, there will be quizzes and 

competitions for the whole family with lucky dips for the children. 

On Friday 9th March between 5.30-7.00pm there will be a Vintage 

Tea and Girly Gossip in Stockport Plaza’s Art Deco Café with best-

selling children’s author Cathy Cassidy. A fabulous fun event for 8-

14 years old.  Simply Books is in Bramhall Village, for details of all 

their events, please visit their website www.simplybooks.info 

A Fun-Filled Week in Pre-Reception 

Our boys and girls found out all about Shrove Tuesday this week and 

had some fun making a pancake batter mix.  A demonstration of how 

to cook and flip a pancake caused a great deal of excitement, which led 

Lara Sykes to start singing the song ‘There’s a Pancake on The Ceiling Oh 

Dear!’ All the children joined in with gusto. Luckily this was not the 

case and our children got to pick from a variety of toppings and 

decorate their pancake. As you can imagine, a popular choice was 

chocolate sauce and we had some very sticky faces indeed! The fun 

continued with a visit from Offerton Fire Fighters and our children 

were thrilled to see the fire engine parked in school grounds and ran 

with excitement across the Astro shouting ‘they’re here, the fire engine 

is here!’ The fire fighters visited the classroom and demonstrated how 

the kit works and told them all about the job they do. Our children 

listened with interest and had lots of questions for them! 

 

 

http://www.simplybooks.info/


 


